
 
SUMMARY 
ALTRINCHAM UNLIMITED BOARD MEETING      Thursday 7th May 2020 
 
 

1. Actions from previous Board meeting 
SJ updated on Bruntwood payment and requesting the payment from the Business Rates Team to the BID. 
EM explained other actions to be covered in later agenda points. 

 
2. Current BID Activity 

EF explained current BID activity including: 
• Business Task Force 
• Weekly What’s On – Online Guide 
• Social Media Support 
• Lobbying 

• On behalf of specific businesses who have fallen through the funding cracks 
• Business Support 

• Phone calls to BID businesses 
 

3. Business Grant Support update 
JW confirmed that Trafford Council was expecting to receive the funding for the discretionary grants announced by 
central government to support micro businesses, those operating in shared space, market traders etc.  EF confirmed 
the central government announcement about support for all BIDs in England of £6.1 million but explained that when 
shared between all of the 280 BIDs across the country the level of support was likely to be around £15k to support 
operational costs for 3 months. EF explained that there would be a joined-up approach coordinated by the BID 
Foundation on communicating the level of support to the levy paying businesses. 

 
 

4. Levy Collection Fee 
The Board discussed levy collection fees and the possibility of delaying the levy invoices.  EM concluded that the Board 
had agreed that the invoicing would be delayed and that this would be reviewed at the next Board meeting.   

 
 

5. Recovery Planning 
EF shared the outline recovery plans and explained that we propose to follow the IPM’s recovery model. EF explained 
that there would be a meeting on Monday between Trafford Council, Bruntwood and the BID to agree a joined-up 
approach. EF explained proposed spend around cleaning, greening, lighting, Halloween, Christmas activity, social media 
campaigns, professional services guide, weekly what’s on guide, and quality street performers in the town at weekends. 
This activity was agreed 
 

6. Other Matters 
MD raised the Christmas lights, but it was agreed to discuss later.  EF explained the priority with the lights was to 
achieve best value. 
 

 
                The Chair adjourned the meeting with an agreement to meet again next week, day and time TBC. 
 

 


